I"

Ule minimum rate (five per turn), while the
re t of the industrial capacity is used to make
mech points, which should be assigned to the
farm or industrial sector. Remember that
each mech pOlnt allocated to the farm will free
one labor point to be transferred to some
other sector.
Expansion is usua lly unnecessary and sometimes harmful in these early stages of the
game. There is little to be gained by adding a
new area. unless the region is deficient in
some Taw material. Each area annexed will
require five consumer points a transport
point. and will yield only five labor points.
These labor points will do more harm than
good at this point in the game. In order to fe ed
these points, th ey must be assigned to the
fann sector, where they will eat every point
they produce. More importantly, when the
time comes to raise the social level, these
points will require consumer points, which
could possibly delay the i.mprol'ement.

MIDDLE CONSOLIDATION
The period of consolidation comes between
turns four and seven. The players have, by
now. managed to stabilize their economiesstan'alion is not a major threat, the farm
sector is well mechanized, and the industrial
sector is able to produce both consumer and
mech points in quantity. It is now time for the
players to think about raising their social
level. Because of the large number of
consumer points lmolved, this task can be
very difficult.

purpose of increasing the social level is to
increase the number of meeh pOints allowed.
Once all sectors are mechanized to the limit,
the economy should be able to produce
enough consumer points to maintain the
increased social level, and still produce mech
pain ts to ta ke advan tage of the increase.
When trying for a so iallevel of three or four,
players may find it necessary to raise the social
level of the industrial sector before raising the
level of the other se·ctors.

Starving labor points (if there still are any)
must be fed and put back into the economy, as
well as any unemployed points. Any military
units must be disposed of by the end of the
game, which means that the supply for these
units must be cut off on turn rune.
Demobilizing the military does not mean that
attacks on other pIa 'ers must be stopped; in
fact, attacks can be increased if other players
are going to win. A combined attack with
corruption chits and plebiscite attempts on
other players' areas should be able to take at
least one area. even more if other players join
in the attack.

Again, expansion into new areas is not as
important at this point as it will be in the final
turns. However, if a region is short on some
raw material, or if a player tries to box another ·
into a small part of th e map boar d, expansion
CONCLUSION
may be required. There are way to deal with
It
woul
d
be
nice
to say that there are no flaws
such players, ranging [rom trade agreements
in After the Holocau~l: sadly, this is not so.
to direct military attacks. The latter should be
There aren't many out-and-out mistakes in
used with great care and only for short periods
the rules. but there are many which are vague
of time; players can hurt their own economy
and/or
poorly written_ The rules concerning
more than the other player's economy if they
strikes, research and development, and
are not careful.
industrial employment/unemployment are
FINAL EXPANSION
the worst offenders in this respect. These rules
The last few turns mark the great expansion
require the player to make ajudgment of what
of the four regions. All four should by this
the designer had in mind.
time have a social level of two or three, with all
Still , the few flaws in the game do not seriously
of the economic sectors producing at capaci ty.
affect the quality of the game as a whole. As a
The time is now ripe for expansion, since now
multi-player game, it is quite a success. Player
the players are able to use the new areas and
interaction is an important part of the game,
the new labor points. Providing consumer
making diplomatic skills as important as
point for the new labor will be much less of a
military or economic prowess. The topic,
problem now than in the earlier part of the
background. and setting of tbe game are
game.
certainly interesting, and centering of the

Before a player starts to raise his social level,
he should have every sector in his economy
fully mechanized. Otherwise, the increased
social level will be worthless, since the real

Raising the social level should still be the
main objective, as it is worth more in victory
points than adding new areas. There are a few
things which will lower the victory point total,
and these should be carefully avoided.

game around economic instead of military
factors is very different from what wargamers
have grown accustomed to. All things
considered, Holocaust is one of the better
ga mes to be publi shed for some time.

THE LIMITS TO

Consumer Points per turn. To produce these,
your industrial capacity must be:

or.

GROWTH IN

HOLOCAUST

#1

by Gary M. Kodish

Your metal and fuel production must each be:

Most players of After the Holocaust must
have wondered how high they could drive
their Regional Level, given enough time and
freedom from interference of otherpiayers. At
first glance, it might seem that the only limitation is the number of sites of the most scarce
commodity on the board , metal. It might also
seem that there is enough metal so that a
single player, if he controUed all the sites, and
sufficient other resources, might attain a
regional level of 10 or higher.
Alas, it is not so. The game system itself
imposes a limitation on how high your
Regional Level can be, no matter what your
pop ulation is and no maller what resources or
industrial capacity you command. And that
limit is surprisingly low. The mathematics of
the situation are quite simple: let P = the
regional population, N = the Regional Level,
S = the numbe r of sites in any resource or
industrial sector. Then to reach a Regional
Level of N, you need to expend P(N-l)

3P{N-l)

5
P(N-I)

5
This excludes fuel requirements for domestic
transportation. With a use of minimum labor
in the industrial sector (Le., one labor point
per site) and with your industry fuJly
mechanized, the labor requirements in
industry equal the number of sites, which is
given by:

#2

S+SN=

3P(N-l)
S

or.

#3

s=

3P(N-l)

S( +1)

Minimum labor required for fuel production,
with the sector fully mechanized at level N is
given by:

#30

S+SN =

P(N·l)

5

1t4a

s=

P(N-l)
S(N+ l)

The same is true for the metal sector, so that
the total minimum labor requirement for
both is m'ice (4a) or,
#5

s=

2P(N-l)
S(N+l)

The total minimum labor requirement for
producing the necessary Consumer Points for
Regional Level N, excluding food requirement5, is the sum of (3a) and (5) which is:

peN-I)

#6

(N+l)

ow, since the minimum use has been made
of labor in the other sectors, the remaining
population is the maximum number which
CaJI be used in food production. Each turn,
the player is required to produce Pfood points
to feed his labor force and additional food
points required in the production of Consumer Points. The total required to be
produced at Regional Level N is:
#7

P+

2P(N-I)
5

The labor force available to produce this food
consists of the entire population minus those

tcontinlled on page 251

La
Arabs' , particularly the Centurion. The best a
T62 can do ag ainst a Centurion is a plus-2 ,
unmodified only after four hex's range. At
that ran ge. the Cen tu rion (o r the M48/60's for
that mat ter) can fire on a T62 at an
unmodified plus·). On a die rolJ o'ter 3, th is
gives at least a 0-1 result (50% chance of a
result) a.~ opposed to the 5 or 6 n eeded by tbe
T 62 (330/0 cha nce of a resu lt). Essen tially, this
means that the Israelis can out· range any
Arab tank unit. The only Arab counter·
bala nce to this is the 5agger which will get an
unmodjfied plus-3 aga inst a ny Israeli tank
ou t to its fu ll 15 hex ran ge. T he only effective
Israeli cou nter to the Sagger is the proper use
of te rrain, infan try, and artillery to protect his
vehicles an d suppress enemy units, especially
when closing on an objective of any kind.
Artillery is on e of the cornerstones of Israeli
tactical doctri ne. Israeli a nd Egyptian indirect fire can be shifted to cover differen t
tar ge ts as often as necessary; he Syrian playe r
must pl ot his fire at th e beginning of a
scenario and may not re- adjus[ that fire for
th e balance of the game. T his difference in
flexibility cannot be overemphasized . It
mea ns that the Syri ans can plot only for his
objectiv es when on the offensive, and on a
limited number of approaches to the Israeli's
objectiv es. The Israeli can screen himself or
the enemy with moke or suppress tan k and
missile fire at almost a ny time. A normal
Israeli tac tic is to expose one unit in the hopes
of ge ttin g t he Arab to fire one or more of his
missile un its and show himself. Once th e
fir ing uni l(s) is seen , the Israeli will hit it with
sm oke, if the t arget is a vehicle, or with tight.
[colllinuedjrom PQg~ /31
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required in industry or resource extraction ,
or:

#8

p _ P(N-l)
(N+ l )

Given this labor force, if the food sector is
he maximum possible
production of food points, assuming an
average crop , is:

fu lly mechanized,

#9

p_P(N-l)

+N

[p _P(N.l~l

(N+IU

(NHl

or, simplifying.

#9a

2P

The total food production must be equ al to or
greater th an th e requirement given in (7).
Therefore.

#10
which simplifies to
P ~ 2P(N-l)

#10u

5
Readers will Ilote that substitu ting any
nu mber 4 or higher for the Regional Level N
ma kes inequali ty (lOa) false. Therefore, no
malter wha t your population or resources, nor
how man y Game-Turns you take, you cannot
push yo u r Regional Level higher than 3. In
fact, the situation is slightly worse th an the
equations show, as we have ignored the labor
r eq uireme nt for tr a nsporta t ion, which,

pattern HE if it is an infantry team. This tactic
is. of course, subject to how much indirect· fire
support the Israeli has on tap in a particular
scenario. Such fire usually means deatll fo r
any Arab infantry dismounte d in the li ne·of·
sight of any Israeli unit. The Israeli can als o
protect [he flanks of his fo rces with suppres ive fire while his direct-fire we apons deal with
the Arab forces blocking his advances.
As a ru le, the Israeli player cannot take any
unjus tified risks while on the defensive; he has
too few units to spend any of them needlessly.
He should be a lot less cautious when on the
offe nsive. however. While he will usually have
plenty of ti me to reach his objectives, swift
movc:m ent towa rd these p oints is still vi tall y
im po rtant. Again, proper use of terra in an d
all combat ar m s is needed to keep casualties
dow n. Sm oke is the easiest way to get one's
forces across the inevi table large stretc h of
open grou nd in any reasonably in tact con ·
di tion; running across these open spaces
WitJlOut the benefit of such cover is most
definitely suicide if the defende r is prepared.
The same general rule applies to th e Arab
player whe n on the offensive . He must cover
his main a dva nce (when possible) with smoke
or the Israeli will cut h im to p ieces in sho rt
order. The Arab pl ayer can afford to ta ke a
few chances most of (he time as he will almost
always have enough units in any scenario to
gain h is objectives while ta ki ng fairly heavy
casualties (which he will, against any reason ·
ably competent Israeli player). The Arab
player has almost a [Wo-to-one advantage in
several scen arios, a nd even the victory
depe ndi ng on the number of areas controlled,
might significantly decrease the force availabl e for agricultural labor.
Of course, the situ atio n is not as bad as it
seems either. These calculations were made
for the case of a stable, self-supportin g
economy, with only average crops . A player
might attain Regional Level 4 or higher for a
period of time, if he has extremely good luck
with his crops. Or if his economy generates
enough cash, he might be able to buy the extra
food he needs from another player at a lower
Regiona l Level who has su rplus es. However,
all these possibilities are unst able. The only
stable way to achjeve higher growth is to use
the Resear ch a nd Develop men t Option. A
stable Le,'el 4 economy can be achieved, for
exa mple, wi th a 60% production bonus in
both metal and fueL. With care, us ing this
option, there is proba bly no limit to what a
player can achieve. Or is there?

FIREFIGHT ARTICLE ERRATA:
The

MOVE~S

con ia ined

(\\'0

31 artic le on FireFighl ,cena rios

errors wh ich should be corre<;ted

as foll ow:

Scen.ario 2: un der U. S. forces Tas k Organizat ion- Direc t Supp ort co nsists of 6 155mm.
nOI 12.
Scenario 5, u nder U.S. Forces Task Organ.
ization-Direc [ Sup port consists of 6 15S mm ,
not 2.

conditions, while b asically geographical in
outlook , mili tate agaillSl the Israelis taking
to o many combat losses. Israel's manpower,
after aIJ, is a t a prem ium, an d some of their
battle tac tics are a direc t cause of their
casualty rates. T hese may be con sidered low
com pared to the Arabs'. bu t when seen in the
ligh t of the overall reserves avail able to each
, ide, it is prelL)' obvious that the Israelis must
inflict cas ualties of at least three-to-one in
order to gain more than a tactical victory. This
assumes that the Israelis satisfy the scenario
victory conditions to begin wi th; othenvise it is
a moot point.
The nine scenarios give a pretty accurate
ac count of the major clashes be!\veen the two
opponents. They run from the open ing battles
of the war in the Golan an d on the Suez Cana l
to the final Israeli co unteroffensives in the
same areas agai nst the mo re-or· less p repared
Ara bs. Very rarely is a side given a
disadvantage from whic h it cannot recover.
What matters in th is game is fin esse, not sheer
bru te force. T he Israelis need it due to th e
sma ller numbe r of lLilits they are given in most
scen ari os. The Arabs need it because their
hi ghe r panic level and lower weapons eHect·
iveness offset their superi or numbers. The
campaign scena rios should generate a lot of
in terest a mon g players for these reasons , an d
also, in the Egyptian campaign , neither side
has any idea of what the opposing player is
going to deploy in any of the three scenarios.
In games like t his , conservation of force-in
reality one of the most important rules of
warfar e-fina lly becomes the ru le ra ther tha n
the exception.

ANNOUNCEMENT
January 18, 1977
There is afoot aL the moment a project for the
formalion ofa Connict SimLJlation ~ Guild , to be
a profcssion ul organi zation of persons assoc·
iated with {he design and production of
sim u lation games and the media that cover thi s
lield . The id ea originated at a small meeting
which oc cured at Bahi m ore duti llg the Origins
II cnnvcntioll afJu ly 1976. and h as been carried
forwa rd by a panel of regional co·ordinaiors
since tl' aL time.
The Guild, accordin g to the purposes outlined
in its d mft ch arter. shall ex ist to "promote high
qu ality ill simlil at ion games. t o aid the
professiona l commun ity in remaining in contact
a nd aware ot' its joint' prore~s ional intere sts, and
(0 sene as a I'chicle for the advancement of the
sta te ot't he an in con ni e! simulation. " A group
of ,gam e peop le may form themselves on either
nn informal or formal basis. depend ing on
community interest. T h us fu r , work ha s been
carried on, in diffe rent sections uf the country.
by a bITo uP consiSLin g l)f frank Ch adwick
(G DW1. Frank Davi s (SPil, Rick Loomis (Flyin g
Buffalo). M ick U hl (A H). John Prado5. and Jad
Green e (for merl y AR ).
A meeti ng will b~ held at Origim '77. on Staten

Island. as an open convoca{ion of professi onal s
who are im e re~ted in til is project, for the
purposeofdisc:ussing suita bililYand features of
the proposals. II is hoped lhat this meeting will
be widely atten ded by interested professiona ls.
For [he co-ord ina ling panel.
Juhn Prados

